News from the School of Management

We're thankful for our incredible students, alumni, and faculty. This Thanksgiving, we invite you to discover how they're changing the world from here:

SOM Alumna is Chief Executive in the Fight Against Cancer

For Alexandra Morgan, MNA '00, the fight against Cancer is personal. It played a pivotal role in her decision to become CEO of Family House — a San Francisco nonprofit that cares for children stricken by the disease.

Professor Dave Griffis wins Kappa Alpha Theta’s Outstanding Faculty Member Award
Griffis attributes his success as a teacher to the professors he had while he was a student at USF, "I stand on the shoulders of giants. I've taken what they've taught me - their principles, their philosophies, their ideas - and have put them into my classroom. I've been really lucky to have had so many inspirations while here at USF."

How to Turn a Class Assignment Into a Startup Company

Entrepreneur and USF alumnus Justin Ohanessian’s recipe for launching a successful business calls for two things: a simple idea and abundant determination.

Hacking, Venture Capital, and Crossbows: Global Demo Day 2014

The world’s best young entrepreneurs congregated at USF to present their startup ideas at AngelHack’s annual worldwide champion hackathon.

School of Management Events

Graduate Programs Info Session
WED | 6:00 PM | USF Downtown Campus
Join program directors, faculty, and current students to learn about School of Management graduate programs in business administration, organization development, financial analysis, public administration, and nonprofit administration.

**GMAT/GRE Practice Tests**  
SAT | 10:00 AM | USF Downtown Campus  
Test your GMAT/GRE knowledge, boost your score potential, and prep for graduate school with this free testing experience!

**EMBA Coffee**  
FRI | 11:30 AM | USF Downtown Campus  
Join the Director of the Executive MBA program and a small group of other prospective students at our Downtown Campus to learn more about all the Executive MBA has to offer!
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